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iHEUAXCEACALWLNS

'Axerican Defender Meets Cha'.leng"r in

y Reputed 8bamr:ck Weatiet

SRIIISH BOAT IMPROVES ITS SHOWING

Prents American Cloter Than in Contort
Whe Lighter Wind Blew.

PLUCKY OWNER TAKES DEFEAT EASILY

Sir Hncu Lipton nayi th'-- the Best Boat
Wa the Winner.

WOULD UKE TO SEE STRONGER BREEZE

Rellaaee fhows Clean Heels, bat Raaa
lata Calm Brfor tha Finish,

Ulvlag Cempetltor lhaace
ta Catch I a.

Tha Official Tin'
Start. Finish.' Cor.

Reliance 11 yu :M 2:lo. lt,. '
But:ni- 111. .il Ui.lU J.JU 10 4.1! -- . l

Keuance w.ns over tlma allowance ff
NEW YORK. Auir. JS In a alortou

whole-sa- il breese, over a triangular course, j

ten miles to the leg. the fleet-foote- d cup
defender. Reliance, again showed Us heels
to Sir Thomas Lipton a challenger, taktr.g
the second race of the cup series of liuj by
the narrow margin of one minute and
nineteen seconds. It was as pretty and as
hard fought a contest aa has ever been
sailed off Sandy Hook, and had the wind
nut fallen during tha last ten minutes tha
record fur tha course. l.lT.li. made by Co-

lumbia two years ago In its memorable
race against Shamrock II. would hare been
broken.

Aa It was Reliance sailed the thirty mile
within two minutes and thirty-nin- e sec-
onds of the record, which speaks wonders
for Its speed In the wind that was blow- -

Reliance's victory, narrow as It was.
ilr.g. have even been smallef had not Cap- -

Wring, the skipper of the British
boat, bungled the start, sending his craft
over the line nineteen seconds after the
last gun, and handicapping It to that ex-

tent. At every point of sailing the defend-
er's superiority was demonstrated. It, gained one minute and flfty-on- e seconds In

1 windward work, forty seconds on the run
to the second mark and forty-fiv- e seconds
on the close reach for home.

Believe Cap ia Safe.
Baaed on the magnificent showing it has

made in tha two races already sailed. It Is
the belief of many experts that the cup la
safe and that It will take something better
than Fife's latest creation to get it.

An assemblage of excursion vessels al-

most as large as that of last Saturday
poured down through tha Narrows and out
into the broad Atlantic today to witness
the vanishing glory of tha challenger. The
early morning had held out but little hope
for a race. A smoky haae hang over the
sea and tha wind was very light from the
south, but aa the day wore on the curtain
lifted slightly, the wind blew strong and
clear out of the south and tha dancing
swell spArtlurT under the " radiance of an
August sun. Off to the and north the i

low ramparts of tha Jersey and Long Is
land shores could Just be discerned through
tha thinning curtain. The excursion fleet
like a floating city built on the floor of
the ocean, lined up. rail to rail. In a great
semicircle to witness the start. The course,
a beat due south Into the wind for ten
miles, then a broad reach or run. aa the
Case might be. off toward the banks, and
then home again to tha old red-hull- light-
ship, had been set.

The spectators watched tba jockeying for
ths start with eager Interest. To the un-

initiated It wag hair-raisi- ng to sea what
close company the giant slngle-etlcke-rs

kept. It seemed mementarily aa If the
spars and hulls would clash, but they
wheeled, and circled like gull, tacking,
gybing and putting about with wonderful
ease and grace.

Aaaerlcaa OatBeaaerala Rival.
At last when they bounded across the

Una, close hauled, for the thresh to wind-
ward. It waa seen that the American skip-
per, by his extremely clever work, had
again outgeneraled his rival and secured
ths weather gauge. Not only waa tha
challenger's captain defeated In his effort
to secure the winward berth, but he actu-
ally failed to cross In time to save a handi-
cap, an almost unpardonable offense in a
cup contest.

Barr never relinquished hla advantage
after tba start, holding the challenger un-
der his lee all the way to the first mark.
As ths clean limbed racers got farther out. !

the weight of tha wind steadily Increased
and the waves began to spill froth from
their green crests. Both boats, with every
stitch of canvas set, smashed Into ths
seas, heeling down la the puffs, under the
press of thousands of yards of canvas, un-

til their lea rails were awash In the foam-
ing brine. Their crews, piled up to weather,
were repeatedly deluged with the ah uwera
of spray sent aloft by their shark-lik- e

bona Slowly but surely the thousands
aboard the observation fleet saw that Re-

liance waa opening a wider and wider
stretch of water between it and tha chal-
lenger. The excursion fleet doea not go to
this mark. In obedience tu the regulations
kl down to govern Its movements.

Hellnne at First Stark.
As soon as Reliance rounded, the patrol

fleet blew their whistles, and clanging bells
In the engine room, sent the wuoie fleet i

at full speed to the leeward of the last
leg. There the steam craft lay wallowing
ln the trough of the sea, until the racers ,

turned the second mark. Reliance sailed
this second tea miles to fifty-si- x minutes'
and twenty seconds. Then the fleet start
ed for ths amah line, steaming a course ,

rrll-- l with th.t ,,t ih. vi. ..rkr.
This last leg was also covered at a good
speed, Beliano. still increaiog its lead. it.
wake steaming alee, a path of streaming
while on the deep blue Lxnom of the sea.
Tim guide boat, sent ahead to show the
course, was too slow, although everything j

atMiard waa wide open, and Reliance passed
It before the line waa reached. !

Ail the ocean-goin- g tugs and many of ths

There followed the riot of whistles.
mlugted of sirens, clang- -

of beiia, ths exultant shouts of inula
and the buuming of cannon.

Shaanrweei Mlla
was about a astern and

crooned four minutes and forty
later to a repetition of the rtot had
welcomed Reliances victory. Then the
great ibeervation fleet top sp-e- t,

to foaow racers In. And
It waa well that It was so. Befure

had reached the upper bay a

iConuaued

Fhe Omaha Daily Bee.
RUSSIA WILL AID ZIONISTS

Parana af Help,' Hmmr, is to Ea-nira- xt

Them ta
tkat Coaatry.

BASIL. Switzerland. Aut. 3. At today's
seV'n of Zionist congress Dr. Hersel.

president, submitted to the dflfiatM a
letter whlrh he had received from the Rus-
sian minister of the Interior. Von Plehwe.
apparently pledging support of Run-Wa- n

government to the Zionists In their
movement to establish an Independent state
in Palestine.

minister his got ei nment fa-

vorable original program of Zionism,
which ran rely or. Ita moral and material
support when Ita practical measures tend to
decrease the Jewish population of

Such support might take the "form of sup-
porting the Zionist demands on Otto-
man government a-- rd helDtra Jews with
granting societies. The Russian nrrnmml
has been obliged to act toward the Jewish
question as Interests of the state re-

quire, but It never, deviated from the
great principles of morality and humanity.

He honed nothing will prevent the de-

velopment of measures tending to improve
the of the existence of Rus
sian Jews, especially tf emigration de-- I

creased their numbers.

'VflJGHT STOCKS WORTHLESS

ta the Extent af Five Million
:are Have Xa Market

LONDON. Aug. 3. Arthur Russell, ex-

amining official of receiver's office.
who had charge of the liquidation of t

the Whltaker Wright companies, was
principal witness today , against Wright.
He that at end of November. 1900.

the London and Globe was Indebted to
brokers and Jobbers amount of j

Plrtl'.Wn. j

This liability, which did not appear on j

the balance sheets December 7. 1900. was !

transferred to the books of the sister com-
panies of Wright was managing
director. In December the London and
Globe was dealing In shares of companies
which had never been formed and
which no capital had ever been subscribed.

Share to extent more than IS.OD0.-00- 0

in companies of which Wright was
managing director had no value
whatever.

CARDINAL MORAN IN ROME

Arrive Tee Lata for Cenelnva, wait

Haa an Audience wit a
tka Pepe.

ROME. Aug. 3. Cardinal Moran. arch-
bishop of Sydney. N. S. W., was received
today In private audience by Pope Pius and
presented to the pontiff the congratulations
of the Catholics of Australia.

pope was very much pleased and
that the telegram which Cardinal Moran
had dispatched him from Ceylon had given
him the greatest pleasure.
prelate heartily and Imparted to htm the
apostolic rlesslng. which he also
on the faithful of Australia. The audience
lasted half an hour.

Pope Plus is particularly pleased at tha
presence of Cardinal Moran in Rama, aa.
with his meeting with tba latter, he haa
now seen every foreign cardinal.

BATTLE SHIP IS LAUNCHED

Prtaweea Laalae Sseaaar for Domin-
ion, One af Rest Veeeela in

English Xavy.

LONDON. Aug. 3. The Princess Louise
today launched battleship Dominion at
Barrow.

Dominion la last of the three fhlps
known as the King Edward VIII class.
When completed Dominion will have
K.U0 00O.

Dominion is a first class battleship of 1S.-3-

tons displacement. It Is T3 feet long,
IS. 000 Indicated horse-pew- er and will

havo an estimated speed tf over eighteen
knots. Its armament will consist of four

guns, four guns, ten ch

guns, twenty-fou- r small rapid-fir- e guns and
two topedo tubes.

ACCUSED OF DRUGGING HORSE

Trmiaer ia suspended at Ht. Petera.
bars, bat Appeals ta Protector

of Raeing.

ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. B. John Olive
Keine of Lexington. Ky., a trainer, has
been suspended for a year owing to tha
alleged drugging of a horse.

The stable with which Kelne was con-
nected has met with phenomenal succesa
During last months It won floe.000.
Kelne denies the charge and has appealed
tii Grand Duke Dunlntii Contantlnovlcb,
protector of Russian racing.

GENERAL SUMNER ARRIVES

Sew ronaaaaade af Department af
Rlsaearl Haa Reached the

tailed States.

VICTORIA. Aug. 3. Ths steamer Em-
press of China brought among Its passen-
gers General S. S. Sumner. l & A., who
haa been directing tha operations against
tha Moros in Mindanao, and who accom- -
rv r. Kw Xtrw Miimtr Ia Vwhllnji trim'Omaha, where he will take command of the
Department of the Missouri,

Devil aeo ta Reevaae Arbitrator.
rWHAUW. uenmarg, Aug. r- -

pmL saaiaen or ina universitv.
ho was recently appointed by the czar

M . i - . . . - - t tl. . I .s ona u. ine iraunuii . ..in ounu u.
,h 1!ird P0" f,,r Preferential tret- -

to. settlement with Venezuela.
declineo to accept tne position, ror

tne ravason tnat ienmarg is an interests!
Prty.

Vaaafaetsrera Are Rear.
BERLIN. Aug. 3. The Mauter wmka

at Obern. on the Neckar, are making 3LW- .-

I received fresh orders for artillery
I

Ten Peraana Laaa Uvea.
BUDA-PE3- Hungary. Aug. 3. -- It is

now believed that apart from those who
were killed by jumping from building
only tna persons perished In tha fire whlrh

I broke out yesterday evening ln Goldberg's
fancy goods warehouse hero and endan-
gered the lives of 100 work people.

rraah Steam
MAR&EILLEa Aug 3.-T- ba French

steamer Admiral Gueyiloa. which sailed
from July S fur Colombo haa been
given ma tor luaxW

steam yachts were left aatr. n in the race, i ww rifles which were ordered some weeks
Just before the finish the wind died down ' ago aad a prominent ammunition factory
but Reliance went across In ample tlma to I in Berlin has contracted to deliver 1(0.0

having covered the ten miles in fifty- - out cartridges. The Krupps decline to give
even minutes and forty-oave- n seconds. any Information as to whether they have
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BLUE RIVER OVERFLOWS

Town of VIeits, Ktpiai, it Under Fire
Feet of Water.

UNION PACIFIC TRACK WASHED OUT

o a Life Last 4 Mara PrsnertT
Damaared by Rrarr Rala i

Hick Water la Sorth.
era Kansas.

MARTSV1LLE. Kan.. Aug. 3. A cloud -

bum struck in this vicinity early today,
causing the Big Blue river to rise sixteen
feet within a few hour and sending a
great flood of water south down the bot-

toms along that sir-a- Many Inhabitants
in the low lands were driven from their
homes and heavy damage to property was
done. One death by drowning ia reported.

Marysville was deluged and the bot-
toms wera filled with water from three
to fifteen feet deep. Fifteen houses were
almost entirely submerged, their inmates
taking refuge In trees and on housetops.
Seventy-Ov- a persona had been rescued in
hoats by daylight and by noon twenty
others were taken to places of safety.
The storm washed out the tracks of the
Blue Valley branch of the Union Pacllic
for several miles and wiped out telegraph
and telephone wires, cutting the town off
from outside communication until late to-

day. One of the rescuing parties was
headed by Congressman William A.

Tonight the river Is falling, although
farms for miles around will be under
water for several days. South of here, at
the town of Blue Rapids, the river rose
to within a few Inches of the highest
point of the June rise, causing much dam- -
age to farm property. A wall or. water
struck VIeits. a town of l.ittO people on
the- Vermillion river east of here in the
aame county, driving the residents of the
lowlands from their homes. Previously the
Vermillion had risen four feet In an hour
and today Vletta is five feet under water.
All the stores and perhaps twenty-fiv- e res-

idences are inundated, and the damage at
that place estimated river! issued the

miles wide. Slight waa The effort needed
Superioralso close mir nonUs

line. and been found
The same storm struck In this

j posed anext four and three-- forma- -
quarters of was the tion of a new and

since 1S83 and left . the tor new the
Nemaha river the highest for years.

Many fields of corn were Inundated, the
Grand Island railway bridge
was washed and several mllee) af track
and half a doxen culverts road

gone.
Frederick Ivers of Balley-vtll-e was

crowned rear that town, going down
a bridge over the swollen stream.

Playa Havoc with Crops.
BEATRICE. Neb, Aug. 3. .Special Tele-

gram.) The storm which visited this
last night played havoc with crops

south of this city. atrip of country sev-
eral miles was almost devastated by
hall which was driven- - by a strong wind.
Small trees were uprooted nd crops were
beaten Into tba At least a doxen
houses In tins city were struct by light-
ning and more or-(e- ta damaged. A bad

lured an tha Burlington enst
of Wymore and main line trains to and
from Denver were ran through Beatrice
today. The rainfall la estimated from
six and storm one
of the worst that ever visited this section.
A large bam on the farm of M. S. Slebert,
four miles northwest of This city, sras
struck by lightning last night and burned
to ground lt contents. Includ-
ing fifteen tons hay. Losav n.000, with
COO insurance.

The Pacific train from Manhattan.
Kan... failed to reach last night
and traffic on the south end is suspended.
The water Barneston is two feet
of the high mark In

The foundation of the feed owned
a man Ramsey was Inundated

and a fine team of horses which he had
quartered In the basement were billed by
the building falling in on them.

The rainfall la estimated at five Inches.
CRETE. Neb, Aug. 3. t Special. Crete

and. vicinity was visited last night by
rain that has fallen this year.

Between S and 9 o'clock the water came
down in torrents

Torsade at Dadg-e- .

DODGE, Neb.. Aug. 3. (Special.) A
tornado struck Dodge last doing
much damage. The wnd unroofed the large
lumber shed of the Crowgll
Grain company, tearing Into small pieces.
Flying boards completely demolished the
large plate glass front of Popelar-- a hard- -
ware store and Vogellans's saloon. Loral
and long telephone wires
down, the- - poles breaking off about six feet
above ground. Several feet of
corn belonging to elevators are
overturned. At the stock yards a stock

was completely unroofed but did net
overturn the car.

CONVICT FIRST MAN TRIED

grid laker Given Indetemalnnto
Sentence for an Illi-

nois Sheriff.

DANVILLE. HL. Aug. 3. Wlnfleld
Bakr, formerly of mountains of Ken

was convicted today in the
of assault murder Whit- -

lock. He waa sentenced to a terra from
one to fourteen years.

is the first trial and conviction of a
the mob that attacked the Dan-

ville jail the latter part of July, after hav- -
ing lynched the negro. James Metcalf. and

iu.raeu.aLe y ai.er tna
"nmi iiwii jhwh juuiiuiu. a oainier

i who was pubiicly critlciaing the court
r fW,I l m ara at a i f ai i ha roal mi t k in- -
citing a

, The trial eightother. accused of be.ng
f "" l., ui

the mob. Is too ill to be tried and
tue trial waa postponed.

GERMANS TALK WITH HANNA

Gatfrsarat Experts Visit Cleveland
an af laspeetiea la

lotted Stntea.

CLEVELAND. Aug. -- Mr. Glasenapp.
technical attache of German

Washington, panied by a deteaa-tlu- n

of expert er.gtneers sent this coun-
try by German government
industrial questions, arrived here today.
The members of the party visited Senator
Hanna's office and wera cordially

Mr. Hanna. Subsequently the visitors
were driven to the great ere and xaavertng
p'arts on the lake front docU They ex- -
pressed mucj amazement at rapidity
with whl.-- h were loaded and

by the improved methods recently
placed ln use. The left for De-

troit tonight aad will thouoo la Dululb,

HOT WAVE IS GENERAL

Atlaatle Tsaat aad
Show KITeel High Teai

peratnres.

PHILADELPHIA, iluif 3. With the ex-

ception of Jul- - ?. this city today experi-
enced weather of the year, the
thermometer reaching a maximum of
degrees and the humidity. S4 per cent. One
death was reported and a number of per-
sons wore prostratod. Late tonight a
thunderstorm cooled tha atmosphere. Duri-

ng- the storm no unknown man who wm
standing under a tree in- - Washington square
was killed by lightning. Two other men
in OJirerent pans 01 me aty were In
jured by lightning.

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Aug. 3 Four pros-

trations from the heat '! reported today.
The maximum temperature was SI degrees.

WASHINGTON. Aug: The tempera-
ture on the streets today was highest

July 1. Wl. tha thermometer at
o'clock registering 1GJ flegrees. Ten pros-

trations the hr& were reported up
to 9 o'clock. r .

SPRINGFIELD. ViL. Aug. 3 The gov-

ernment thermometer registered a maxi-
mum (9 degrees here today. There were
two prostrations from heat.

BLOOMINGTON, I1L. Aug. 35. was
the third day of extreme heat In central
Illinois. Another prosvUIon occurred to-

day. Mrs. George Foreman of McLean
being and it fa feared fatally,
paralysis resulting.

PITTSBURG. Aug. 3. Today was the
hottest of the the thermometer reach-
ing 'M. One death resulted the heat
and several prostrations are reported.

HARD TIME GETTING MONEY

Reoranaalaatloa of Ceaeollaatea Lake
Saperler Cesaaaay Issairaeat. aa

9takhoIlere Rafwae Cash.

PHILADELPHLV Pa-- . Aug. E.-- The Con-
solidated Lake Superior company, which is
having difficulty in raising funds, is be
reorganized owing to the failure of the
stockholders to to the proposed

of nS.000.OW In bunds. A statement

amount of money which it was sought
raise the issue of bonds.

A syndicate Is no being formed to ad-
vance the tvnno tfo needed bv the company

the discharge of current obligations and
for additional working capital and to carry
through a plan of reorgs.nira.tlon. A
canisaiion such as Is contemplated will call
for the payment by stockholders of vir-
tually same amount that has
asked for In form of subscriptions to
bonds, but will obviate the necessity
creating any bond issue and will permit
the reduction the company's capitaliza-
tion to a figure closely approximating the
actual cash investment the property.

CHICAGO MAN DIVIDES CASH

Dlatrismtee Wealth ; Aaaosmtlnaj ta
Millie Dollars Anaong

Relatives.

NORWICH, Conn.. Aug.- - 3. Stephen
Roath of Chicago has divided half of his
wealth among, relatives in this dty, the
gifts aggregating about n.000,000.

Those who to benefit by distribu-
tion are Mrs. Elizabeth Randall, a widowed
sister of Mr. Roath, 50.000; Mrs. E.
Jedson, Mrs. Henry B. Norton. Henry F.
Parker, of this city: Mrs. Harvey
Walker, Brooklyn. N. Y.. and Gerald L.
Parker of Cincinnati, O.. children of Mrs.
Henry L. another sister, each to
receive RO.Cu): Eflward Roath. a nephew.
tCSO.W. and Frank Roath. brother. CSO.iOO.

Mr. Roath half a century ago was em- -

is at tSO.'OO. The by company tbday says:
is three damage to provide fends bv the

Consolidated Lake company
done at Marietta, to the Ne-- ,nrou(th trif. of baa not produced

braaka, the required results It has
Seneca, the necessary to abandon plan. It Is

now to effect complete reorganixa- -
county east, where of tne oompan,. , affairs by the

Inches water fell. It coi ;wn urioa the exehanre
heaviest downfall tt of old stock on payment
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ln Chicago. Macedonian
continued to spend his summers here. He
Is now 75 years of age and sufferer from
locomotor ataxia. Mr. Roath an Inter-
view said he desired to see to what his
relatives would the money and that it
had been given unconditionally.

WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL

Xnmher of Carriere Appointed for
Raral Rail Roatea in

Xebrasluu

WASHINGTON. D. D, Aug. 3.
Telegram.) The application of W. G.

of Traer. Ia., L. Barckour. T.
F. Clark. T. J. McGInnis and H. L. Daniel,
to organize the First National bank
Buckingham. Ia with CS,W capital, ha.
been approved the comptroller of the
currency.

These rural letter carrier were appointed:
Nebraska Hooper. regular, Emil C

substitute. Fred J.
Holmeevllle. regular. Robert R. Smith:
substitute. Clarence D. Jones. Wvmore.
regular Alphonso K. Mnrth. Stephen
Hadarhek: substitutes. Frank H. Smith,
George Webb. Iowa ConesviUe. reaular.

i John W. Bradshaw; substitute, Ralph Tip--
ton; extra regular. Adam S. Setbert; substi-
tute. Mabel Setbert. Runnals. regular.
Levi H. Mx Kinney; substitute, Clarence B.
McKInney.

Two rural routes will be established Oe- -
toner L at Phillip. Hamilton county Neb.;
routes embrace an area of forty-nin- e square
miles, containing a population of HtS.

IS VERY VALUABLE

Weighs Very Llltla Heeanae) Con
sists Mostly at Money

aad Sllka.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 3 Pacific
Steamship company's liner Korea

haa arrived from the Orient, bringing less
than tons of freight.

What Its cargo lacked ln dimensions,
however. It made up in value. It In-

cluded nearly L3G0 bales of raw silk, and
the value of this shipment Is more than
ri.uoo.ooo.

The vessel also carried 1$.S chests of
tea and ln Its treasure twenty-thre- e

boxes of gold and sliver specie consigned
to local banka

KILLED BY LIGHTNING BOLT

Una San an Hotel Pareb Meets In-

stant Deal h aad Of here
Ire lnjarad.

111-- . Aug. 3. A .were rain and
electrical storm passed over Mossvllle. this
county, shortly after 7 o'clock this morn-
ing, doing considerable damage.

Quite number of people congregated on
the porch of the hotel, and a bolt

sinking tree directly front,
instantly killed George Penco and In-

jured John Crawl, John Eppinger and a
third man, wbua

OUTRAGE IN THE BALKAN'S I

Baibi Baiouki and Iornrnta Follow Each
Other with Craeltj.

WOVEN AND CHILDREN MAOE VICTIMS

Latest Report Tells af tnhorled
Bodies DrlTlac lakskltaati fraaa

Their Haan ia Vilayet
Moaaetlr.

MONASTIIt, European Turkey, Aug. 3.
The once beautiful city of Kruschevo Is a
heap of ruins. The women and children
are homeless, exposed to the weather and
famine. The town is rendered uninhabit-
able by the odor of corpses, which are be-

ing gnawed by dogs and pigs, the Turkish
authorities refusing to allow them to be
moved under the pretext that an inqutst
will be held. The town is situated on the
summit of hill eight hours distant and
to the northwest Monastic It contained
r.JOO houses and 10,'jOO inhabitants, mostly
Vlachs, calling themselves Greeks. There
were only 100 poor Bulgarian houses. The
VlacJhs are prosperous merchants, who
travel abroad on business, leaving their
families in Kruschevo.

Protection Refased by Tall.
The Macedonian committee In concert

with Bulgarian bands has been, completing
arrangements during several months with
a view to occupying the town. In July
last the authorities of Kruschevo. observ-
ing the threatening movement, begged the
vail of Monastir to send reinforcements, as
the garrison of thirty soldiers waa in-

sufficient to cope with an insurrection.
These warnings were ignored. On
August member of Komitijaa, by
prearrangeroent. remained hidden :n
a chu-c- h and at 10 o'clock at
night they sounded an alarm by ring-
ing the church Delia Simultaneously a
band of X0 insurgents, headed by Petroff.
entered the town. The band first burned
the residence of the mudir and massacred
the garrison of officers and soldiers of the
garrison town, but spared the Turkish
harems. On the following morning the
Komitijaa established a provisional gov-

ernment and instituted a new police and
municipality.

lasargeata Kill Christians.
They killed ten Christians, whom they

believed had betrayed the plans of the
The notables of the town were

compelled to contribute J10.0X) to the rev-

olutionary fund. The provisional govern-

ment constructed a rampart enclosing the
town and the inhabitants were ordered to
melt down 'heir spoons to make bullets.
The Turks, informed of the capture of the
town, sent from Perlep three squadrons of
cavalry, which were attacked enroute and
compelled to retire with a loss of IM killed.

, . , v --r. . . l .. Vieu " "" ' 'AUVtown and. guidedbjr Turkiah villagers
from the neighborhood. ted the houses
of the Greek notables and ordered
mates to be searched and stripped. They
seized the money and Jewels and ravisnea
the women those who resisted being

'
killed. A Greek priest who sought to pro- -

tect his daughter was killed. The girl's
earrings were torn out and her nana was
ohopped, off. to secure a bracelet.

When the houses had been pillaged the
Turkish peasants loaded their horse with
whatever the soldiers left the resi-

dences were burned. The sack of Krus-
chevo lasted three days, during which
the women and children remained with-

out food and shelter and at the mercy of

the soldiers the Baahl-Baxouk- s.

SOFIA. Bulgaria, Aug. 3. A
rv band has appeared at the village of

between Adrianople and Con--

-- .antlnoDle. within six hours of the sultan's
capllai. The Insurgents and Turks fought,
and afterward the Circassian Inhabitants

j nf ,he vina pillaged and destroyed three

preparing to send a deputation to St,
Petersburg to Inform the czar of the pitia-

ble condition of Macedonia and to beg for
his Intervention.

There ts no truth in the report that a
deputation left Sofia irrtdvt visit
Prince Ferdinand of ijuigana. wno is m
Hungary, to Invite him to declare his Mac
edonian policy.

Presents Are Refased.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 3. Three

Bulgarian villages near Teherkoskoi. vila-
yet of Adrianople, are reported to have
been attacked and their Inhabitants massa-
cred.

The presents of food and cigarettes which
the suitan sent to the Russian squadron
shortly after It anchored off Indiada, on
the eastern coast of Turkey, were not per--
mmed to ived on d tne Ru8stan
war ships. Admiral Kluxer to
accept them.

LIEUTENANT TO FACE CHARGES

Oflrer af Twent Areased af
Presenting a Worthless

Cheek.

FORT LEAVENWORTH, Kan., Aug. 25.
Special.) For uttering three checks on

a bank ln which he had no deposits and
presenting them to the eecretary of the
officers' meas at this post. Lieutenant W.
A. Haycraft, Twenty-secon- d infantry. Is
to be tried general oourt-martla- L

Charges specifying the offenses named
have preferred. Lieutenant Haycraft
came here a year ago from Fort Crook.
Neb, to attend the general service and

vol. t.unr,r. I i." v ma i.u - txm anrijum
among a number of officers to be tried for
failure to meet the college requirements.
From this he escaped. It Is understood,
through strong friends, and upon tha close
of the college term last month was de-

tained hire. It is stated, to be tried by
court -- martial. Again he ps successful in
Invoking the aid of powerful friends to
avert trial, and while in a measure they
proved successful, the offenses for which
he Is now to be tried were committed ln
Lbs meantime. Lieutenant Haycraft hal's
from Kentucky, where he enlisted In the
Fourth volunteers.. Later he was commis
sioned and subsequently appointed to a
position tn ths Forty-Tourt- h United States
volunteers.

DESPONDENT GIRL IS DEAD

Lave Affair Caanoa Her ta Fire Two
Ballets lata Her

Breaat.

BLOOMINGTON. Ill, Aug'. 3 --Alice
Sample of this city killed herself this morn-
ing by firing two bullets Into her breast.
Despondency over love affairs is responsi
ble.

She become prominent here two years ago
connection with the murder of Mm.

David L.alie by Miss Daisy Cariton. being
an intimate friend of tha Carlton girt snd
was with her when Mra. Lsalle was killed.

ployed by Norwich ft Worcester j Bulgarian, neighborhood,
company ln this city, but was at- -

kiUmK an the men. women and children ex-

tracted to the west, he finally settled j a frw escaped to mountains,
He became very wealthy, but n9 fugitives ln Bulgaria are
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condition of the weather
Forecast for Nbrruka Shower Wednes-

day and 'coer in Wm Thurs-
day Far and Warmer.

Tesaperatar at U aha Testerdayt
Hoar. Dear. Hoar. Dea

3 a. aa M t a. aa. . . Tt
6 a. aa KH 3 p. aa. . . r--i

7 a. aa w .1 p. aa... T4
a. aa W p. aa... TH

9 a. aa TO S P. aa... T

U a. aa Tt M p. an . . . T

It a. aa....;. T3 T p. aa... 73
13 an Tl H p. aa. . . Tt

p. aa...
ARCANUM COUNCILS UNITED

Plaaeer. Omaha aaa Deaglaa Consoli-
dated aaa Eleet ew OIBeers

Caoer Xaaae af Ploaeer.

Pioneer council. Omaha, council and
Douglas council. Royal Arcanum, at 8

o'clock last evening began a. joint session.
Four hours later Omaha council and Doua-la- s

council had disappeared they were, ia
fact, "no more."

But the going out of the two councils.
Omaha council being tw years old and
Douglas council being still younger, was
entirely voluntary. The matter has been
under consideration for a number of weeks
and was voted on favorably by both coun-
cils. Pioneer council, the oldest council
west of the Missouri river, and which re
cently celebrated Its twontj--tut- anni- -

versary, also voted favorably on It, and; l ne popullMs rtised on this
agreed to take In the two youngsters. j ticket tonight, in a convention referred to

The stands and tables of the different " a speech by one of its own members, as
officers were decorated with flowers, and oni' handful of the populist party. Fifty
after the business session there was a reg- - counties were although without represent a --

ular Arcanum feast of good things to eat ,lon- - Aide from the nominations, the only
and good stories. feature waa a protneted discussion over

There are now two strong Arcanum coun- - j resolution Indorsing the Denver mant-cil- s

In Omaha, the Union Pacllic, which fw,io in which the argument of M. F. Har-ha- a

close lo l,i members, and the Pioneer j rington finally carried a substitute refer-counci- l.

which now has nearly 250 members, j rtn; the. whole mutter to the next state
The newlf elected officers of Pioneer coun- -' convention. In this "gaUfest," the friends
cil. the officers of the three councils having "f Bryan protested angrily that the en-b- y

agreement resigned upon the formal dorsement of the Denver manifesto would
consolidation, are: Regent, A. Simon; vice b slaP in his face, that It waa pre-rege-

A. Nielsen; orator, J. C. Arnott; mature in assuming the success of the
past regent. A. F. Dohn; secretary. A. j democratic reorganise, that it was a slap
G. Elllik; collector. Wiillam J. Kennedy; , In Bryan's back. On the other side the
treasurer, Ed. Abram; chaplain. George C. signers of the manifesto proclaimed that
Thompson; guide. F. G. Sevick: warden. "'" had given their words of honor to
W. Preisman: sentry. L. B. Walker; trus-
tees. Julius Treitschke. A. A. McDonald,
H-- McDanlel.

FIREMAN BUGBEE BADLY HURT

Jerked from Hose Cart, He gaffers
a Severe Concession af tha

Brain.

Fred L. Bugbee. driver of engine com-
pany No X who resides at 811 South Twenty-t-

hird street, was quite severely injured
about 7 o'clock yesterday evening, being
jerked from the back end of a hose cart
while the company was out exercising the
horses. The accident occurred near the

EIrhlwuh and Harney atreeta.
BlanaIn, on the rear ep of

, . .M n a tm flr.
station and the driver of the

..uider.iv to hurrr them to
the engine house to answer the alarm. The
team Jumped forward quickly and the horses
which Bugbee was leading did not follow
at once. Bugbee held onto tha reins and
was jerked (Backward., alighting squarely
on the back of his head- -. He suffered a se-

vere- concussion at the base of the skull,
but It was not thought at first that he was
severely injured. Dr. Hahn waa called and
dressed the wound. After the doctor left
the Injured man began to vomit blood and
the police ambulance was called and he was
removed to Clarkson hospital. Dr. Hahn
said that until he made a further exami-
nation of the case he was not prepared to
state what condition the injured man

ln
The wlfe of th8 InJtirfHj maa u at pr.

ent voting friends In Chadron. Neb.

THOUGHT A MOB HUNTED HER

Daagerona Hallarlantlo af m pea
Woinrs Woman Who la law

Locked I'p.

Sergeant Sigwart and' Officer " ui jib were
clled the boarding house of Mrs. Lizzie

j Wilson, at the corner of Eleventh and
MaJon ,,r.tll laat nlght. to arrest Mollis
Share, a colored woman who arrived ln

city
rooms

after George

colored
people In parts of the country and
tt haa affected her mind. She said there
was a mob aater and that was
armed and reifly for them. The people
in the house did not believe that she had
a aeapon until someone caught sight of

She kept It concealed bene&tb. her

with

CARNIVAL PLANS

Pony Xsara Gets and tint
Soma ileea Sara

carnival thia year

has not developed, tnougn is sup--
posed through Samson, who
proclaims on side that it ta

Edict" one to obeyed.
On yellow, green back

cards corllal is extended
recipient Immediately procure

exhibition booth at
held part or

any part it. An
send application

early secure choice

may Zlt
National Bank

S3.
At New T'rk

tvvrioa. Naples
Groea.

Wiihelm iirjeee. from Bremen; Kt!;opia.
from riaileit. Kajavr
II. for 1'lymouiti and

Iumttardia. Naples and
Victorian, for

(ienoa for San
Atydts. for

r:tned: from
Poitlarn. ffir Uverrl.ted: Philadelphia.
from for Marquette, from

A iJTrrlt.ArT-ve- from
l M balled, ivemia. ior via
I Wueer.Mown..laegow Arrived: Laurent from

N la. Astoria, from S.w . a.

AGREE ON SULLIVAN

Fopnliiti Yaks Hut to Xomiiate Him
Ahead of Action bj Democrat.

CANNOT WAIT EVEN FOR RESOLUTIONS

Old-Ti- Leaden of the Farty Jfainlf
Conrpienoni by Their Absence.

DEMOCRATS INDULGE IN MUCH TALKING

Finally Gt Down to Busicwi and
the cket.

FOLLOW THE LEAD SET AT GRAND ISLAND

Kansas City Platform la E a dorm
and Repahllraaa Are Uraaaarra

for Everythlast the

For Supreme J""--
JOHN J SII.MVAV P. .ItaFor K O. WKHKll. H.tunlers

W. O. J(J.h.. Ailsms.

(From f. Staff Correspondent.)
ISLAND. Neb, Aug. ec!il

carry It out. that populist party was
dead but for rejuvenation. They were

they had gone out to Denver to an

re populist party, when they had
no authority whatever to do so. Indulg-
ing in personalities. Vice Chairman

Governor
Gilbert with having been a silver republican
up to wiiliin two and that who

done say most.
return Edmlnsten was told bs wanted

to do ail the talking because be
all the benefits. Much time was

devoted to inconsistency refusing to
fuse nationally, and then fusing on state
and tickets. But it waa the for
Bryan that turned scale. The debate
was participated in by nearly every dele-
gate able talk lasted over three
hours.

Attendnaro OssaJI.
I In of numbers the statepnvnn nmve th mot r i.m.1 kind

a even with aid
a brass band draw In the Inquisitive. Tha
opera house less than IM people ln it,
iooladlng musicians and spectators, when
Chairman Weber tha pension to or-

der.. . The Ud acredlteft to Souglag
county were voiced by George Magney and
J. J. Points iontaomenesa. and
other delegations similarly decimated,
while at least half the alto-
gether without representation.

Of the leaders only Poynter,
General Chairman, Edmlnsten and

Harrington put appearance.
or Allen, Suth-

erland, Neville and Judge Holcomb and
other time-honor- bearers being conspicu-
ous by their absence.

Judge Parsons Lincoln county and
Magney Douglas county

on competirg for the position temporary
chairman. Judge Parsons won out. His

j speech of acceptance began with a
I paraging shot at President Roosevelt and

then developed Into a panegyric the
Denver conference, which he had attended
and for whose manifests he asked

jj cation. Secretary Farris was ln
his capacity as secretary. On motion
W. F. Porter the usual com--
mittee waa dispensed with the t em- -

! porary organization made permanent.

convent pmreeaca lo nomination or.

a supremo judge, without waiting for a
platform, and at the suggestion Tib--
bles, by M. F. Harrington, a nom-
ination by acclamation was given to
J. Sullivan. The haste being ap;arently
precipitated get ahead - the demo-
crats at Columbus, made

vnt Ion. and ail relating to the democrats
was cut out.

The element, however, waa not
with this. They rallied and pre.

ripitatcd a hot debate the o,ues- -

tion participated in by Gilbert
, Tork. Tlbblea Lancaster, Brady oi

caster, Edmiaien Thomas severai
others, appealing for courtesy to the dem

SnmlnarinnB for --e wt'TI t tirouifht out tha
, namrt prof A Jotl Adam.
j
I Dr Krnt Weber Saunders, and

both .,4 u. acclamation, and
democr:tta ,ju,y noI1ed.

i Platform Adapted.
I The plutforro reads:
I We, the people s independent party

Nebraska in usee m Died,

. f h jv-.- pie s partv a expressed in Us
national jUaiformn. tmt we realize that the

i tins ear involves uu national
, p,,,,,,,.,. u u.,wever. Involve the ngi.l

of trie to have the supreme curt
of tne iTate aept rrorn t!.e control of
any evil The rrpunlt-- n stale
ujnveniion waa uuniri.f-.- i uy me

rvite .rporatlona and the iiomii.ee w aa
elected months ln advance by the railroad
miereia W protest aitalnst tne dumlaa.
ti.n corporate inte-ee- ts of ihe court
which finally the light th
cilira-- to his !ife. his liuerty. his prop-
erty the rdrea of his wrongs and
ler!are it tw the dwtv of all gond d!.

z-- n io prevent the aeifiah from
our hiiehesc jotiiclal tnhunal. A

jutige of our sujTeme rurt ke hon
1. imianml learned In the law. Our

present cliief Jill:ce. lion. John J. Bulltvail,
imi ail these t lailttea In an eminent
ii.r and vaiuniiie aervtf es
him to an enlors-men- t by the people and

invite all praona rsrf11es of political
arfiliatioriK to unite with us in avcunng his

1 i pie's party has always been
;1v.N-ai- ..f education and pledgee
Its nominees tue interest of tna

the from Des Moines. Is,, yesterday I The resolutions committee as appointed
morning. The woman engaged at ! Included W. Poynter. M. Harrtng-th- e

place shortly she arrived, and ton. T. IL Tibbies. Magney. C. A.
during the day she was hiding out from j Whitford. W. Stewart, W. Hand,
imaginary enemies. From her talk it Is! nominate In a Harry,
believed that she has been reading

I n n),,on "-rn- Poynter thecount, the recent lynching,
various

her. she

had
aoron.

the

tha

dla- -

waa

,h.

ai.d

" inruct the secretary to wire Judgethe officers arrived on the scene
Su""van and the democratic conventionthe crazy woman was ln a dark kitchen.

Sergeant Sigwart stepped forward to place! notifying them of the action taken, and
her arrest and she flashed the I Inline an acceptance from the nominee,

A' noiy Prtrt by Tibbies roused the de'.e-char- geweapon In his face and attempted to dis--
! to a sense of their Independence anJ1U but the sergeant waa too quick

for her. She is charged Insanity. ,hat lhey should proceed without
' nizlng the existence of the denvwratle con.

Basy Sends
ta Attract

i Boone, Stewart Adams, Gtimson of
colored and parti-colore- dhighly fax Harrington Holt. Eager of

Is to be the
if the Circular Card being

to

to

manager riny auur. o. uk j, and ,ucreedni? tn curing a re-- as

of what U to Alsoan Indication come. .flw4rraUoB. a reajlt the democra Jthe carnival is to be large. Why the nollflei and tne oM fujon prnrnull
office department admitted the cards to the ! r,,,,,,
malls it

to be fear of
the addrees

an and be
the and red of the

a Invitation to
the to an

the biggest carnival
' ever in this of the country

other assurance Is
given that those who ln

will the locations.
Plans of the grounds and booth spaces

be seen at the carnival office. First
building.
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